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rN BRAZ.TL
. THE ARRTVALOF THE JESUTTS

were also subject to the colonizers, known 'r.
rnamelucos',
as they were seen as a potenti;rl
slaveworkforce for the large sugar cane farrtr.
In r5oo, when Pedro Âlrrat"t Cabral arrived in
the lands that would be called Braztl. a mass and mills along the coast. From the contl, t
wils promptly celebrated.This fact shows vmth rnarnelucaand Portuguese colonizers tlrr
that the Portuguese Crown and the Catholic Indians were subjectedto slavery and mistrcirl
Church were partners in the enterprise of colo- ment. It can be said that the colonizers wt'r,'
nizing this part of South America. The Portu- interested in their bodies, their potential as ,r
guese,still in the atmosphereof the Crusades, labour force,whereasthe Jesuitswere interestcrl
had the Cross of the Order of Christ painted in their souls'.
on the sailsof Cabral'sfleet.
They landed in what is the modern-day state THE JESUIT TRANSLATIONS TO TUPI: A
of Bahia, but the main town they founded was MIXING OF CULTURAL PATTERNS
Sâo Vicente, in what is now the state of Sâo
l)aulo,over a thousand kilometers further south in 1555,three years after arriving in Brazil, Jos,'
clown the coast.There, Manuel da Nôbrega, a de Anchieta supervised a meeting with othcr
lcadingpriest ofthe SocietyofJesus,startedhis "Lingoas, (Jesuits who spoke Tupi fluentlr')
in Sao Vicente, in order to normalize the tcr
activities of teaching and catechizing the Tirpi
minology used in the Dialogues and Speechc'
of
the
was
I ndians.The main impression
Jesuits
nor
addressed
to the Indians.By this time Anchict,r
neither
had
any
religion
that the Indians
had
learnt
and mastered Tupi and translatcrl
or
god.
worshipped any deity
the Roman Catechism, primers,
Portuguese
to
texts
such
as
not
long
for
the
It did
take
manuals,
spiritual exercises,poems antl
as
were
in
parish
their
minds:
as
soon
they
change
plays.
ritdidactic
with
the
Indians'
anthropophagical
contact
In order to make thesetranslations,Anchict,r
uals they reahzedthat theserituals were closely
tried
to transfer a set ofconcepts from his cul
to
the
Devil.
connected
From 1543on theJesuitswere simultaneously ture to Tuoi. Due to the enormous differencc
cngaged in delivering the messageof God and between bàth cultures, the results were oftcrr
erasingthe Indians'ancient habits. In order to unexpected,asAlfredo Bosi (1992:65)states:
the passagefrom one symbolic spheret,'
carry out this complex task, Nobrega depended
"In
on other members of the Society,among them another,Anchieta found obstacleswhich at timcr
the prominent priest, José de Anchieta, who could not be solved.How could theTupi Indiarn
'sin'
if they had no suclr
be told about the word
was the most important translator of the liturgy
used for catechizing the natives.Both Nobrega notion, at least accordingto what was registerc.l
and Anchieta had the missionary task of gathe- throughout the Middle Ages in Europe?,,:
ring the Indians in villages and, through prea' Mamelaco,word from the Arabic, mernluà.,
"slave",
ching, bringing them close to the true Catholic the household cavalry ofthe former sultans of Eg1pt.
A
faith. Besides this, they would fight polygamy general term applied in South America to designatethe
'barbarian' mixed European-Indian race.
and nudity among other so-called
' For a broader discussionon the intentions of Euro
ways of the Indian daily lives.
pean
colonizers in Brazil, see Schwartz 1988.
i oNa passagemde uma esferasimb6lica para a outrt
Differently from the Jesuits, the Indians
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frequently tried to look for some
nding element in two languageswith
rcrults (rp cit., p. 67) as, for instance,
[g rangeb as uharaibebe,, or
"a Jlying
or rdevil> as'Anhangd',whose original
for the Tirpi Indians was the super3ntity that protected the animals and
. Through the speech of Anhangri in
he observed the Indian rituals and
(i.e., anthropophagy, polygamy, comwith the dead) as devilish.
was not exactly an evil entity (evil
dtc European definition), but a mutable
drrt could take on a number of identities
to cntrap humans.
lating and translating elements
Anchieta tried to reorganize their
thc Tirpi imaginary. In order for the
European religious perspective to
in the Indian religion, Tupâ (orimcaning the thunder god) would need
force to represent the dark side and
which Anchieta would nameAnltanrccording to the Indian imaginary was
of the jungle and animals and had
powers and skills, and was able to shift
shapeand toment human beings. In
model introduced by the Jesuits, the
of Anltangd were increased: he would
tfie role of Prince of the Darkness and
be directly responsiblefor all bad habits
Amerindians such as cannibalism, polydrunkenness from cauina, and all other
rituals for European eyes.Indeed,
might have made this choice as a
of the fearAnbangti inspired in the natiencontrou ôbicespor vezesincontornâveis. Coroe tupis, por exemplo, a palawa pecado,se eles
tté mesmo da sua noçâo, ao menos no registro
ùrumira ao longo da Idade Média européialo
lnc made of ferÀented corn.

ves rather than for its diabolical essence.
Bosi (op.cit., p. 6g) statesthar the most
efficient method of destroying the bad habits
ofthe Indians was quickly discovered:generahzing fear among the natives and extending it
to all entities that might appear in the native
trances and ceremonies, demonizing any events
that facilitated the path for the return of the
dead.At the time of the arrival of Europeansin
Brazil witches and sorcererswere persecutedall
over Europe. The imaginary of the men from
Europe on American soil was dominated by the
vision of parallel forms of religion, i.e., pagan
worship, and thus the tendencywas to interpret
the worship of the Indians as a kind of .demonolatry>. In the same way that in Europe,
pagan rituals and worship were condemned and
suppressed,in America the Europeans had to
exterminate the tradition of paganism (Mello e
Souza,ry93).
It is no surprise that Anchieta chose the
Devil as the most common character in his
plays. Through the Devilt speech, he would
portray Indian rituals and behavior as devilish,
criticizing them and alff".r*S' ;;;;
;f
sageagainst them. Cannibalism and polygamy
were key elements for the Indians' social lives,
and were the elements which most appalled
the missionaries.But the Indians did not relate
them to Anbangi. Cannibalism was the result
of warfare and important for the tribe's supremacy over their enemies.A prisoner of war
would be kept for several months, treated well
and sometimesgiven a wife. But on an appointed day he would be killed and prepared for a
feast. Old women drank his blood and mothers
smeared it over their breasts. The body was
roastedand eaten by the entire village and their
guests. If the prisoner had been given a vmfe,
she wept for him, but then she also ioined the
feast. The executioner was forbidden to feast
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trnd had to stay in seclusionto protect himself
rurtl the village from the prisoner's ghost. This
clnnibalistic treatment given to the enemy was
iustified for two reasons:revengeand incorporation of the brave soul of the enemy into the
cxccutioner'sown soul.
Likewise, polygamy was a useful and
nrcaningful practice for daily tribal life: while
one woman was working out in the field the
other (or others) would look after the children
antl work in the village.
The complex task of translating these new
clcments would show how different the cultures involved in the processwere, especiallyin
linguistic terms. From the Jesuit point of view,
'fupi
was basically a concrete language,lacking
ranp;e
of words to describeabstractconcepts
thc
and ideasofPortuguese (or any other European
language).
Along with the new terms, the European
introduced ^n array of new practices,instrumcnts and intentions, which eventually also
provided the Indian languagewith neologisms.
It was the case of karaibebé(angel). The conception of a flying shaman was very different
to the biblical definition. The samemay be said
about the word nsinr, which Anchieta chose
to render in Tupi as ,rtekô-aiba>,<tekô-poxy>t
<>rntekô-angaipaba"(bad life, bad culture of a
pcople). The definition itself of .sin, would
imply a broader range of concepts.As it usually
refers to a trânsgression of Godt will or any
of the godly laws or principles, it would not
mean obad life" according to indigenous parameters,but rather according to European ones.
'lherefore,
.sinr, translated as
life" would
"bad
have a rather diffuse sensefor the Indians, as it
lacked a prior acknowledgementof Godt will.
Another neologism createdby Anchieta, which
contains the missionary id eology, is urnoroPotar-e'lma>(not desiresomeonesexually)used

for rendering the word .purityr, thus erasing
any Christian concept of
"puritpr.
Similarly to missionary translations in thc
Phillipines, as noted by Rafael (r988:zo-zr),
Anchieta chose to keep some words in Por'domingo' (Sunday),'Virgenr
tuguese,such as
'Santa Igreja' (Holr
Maria' (Holy Mary),
Church),'tentaçâo' (temptation) and'reino'
(kingdom). In this way, the Christian flow ol
discourse in Tupi was interspersed with alierr
language.Some examplesare as follows:
nEimoetéDorninco>s
(Keep Sunday holy)
pyramo,nde
Orê nûbYbàkupetekôaxYrnoete
rera toikô Tlour ndeReino 6
(Our Fathex ttsboart in Heaaen, Halloaxd be
tlty name.Thy kingdorn come)
7
Oré mo'ar-ukarumeiepétentaçâ.o
?oPé
(Lead us not into ternptation)
If the insertion of Portuguesewords in thc
Tupi speechespoints to how inadequate thc
native languagewas to expressGod's will, suclr
a flaw would be repaired through reformulating
the Tirpi and through embedding a new vocabulary with foreign words in it, so it was now
consideredby the colonizer to be more suitablc
for transmitting the preceptsof God 8.
In addition to the Tupi language,the nativc
culture was also manipulated by Anchieta. His
plays mixed Iberian drama, Catholic precepts
and Indian rituals. All these source element'
s
6
7
I

Anchieta, r99z:r43.
Navarro, zoor:62.
Op. cit., p. 63.
In order to illustrate his argument, Rafael gives a
number ofexamples ofwords kept in Spanish such as
Dios, Spiritu Santo andJesu Cristo.
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Frnslated / rewritten in order to work in
of his missionary purposes.
.y,the beginning of a hybrid culture
ptrtly due to the translation of elements
drc .othen, being intelligible in linguistic
l|ot in conceptual terms. The missionary
irtion inserted a new organizing matrix
drc Indian imaginary and also provided new
for familiar elements to the native. thus
Donting in the creation of a religion with a
ldontiry i.e., an Indigenous Catholicism.
order to examine the choicesin Anchieta's
we can look to the theories of
Nida and Lawrence Venuti.
and dynamic translation: Eugene
rnd Anchieta's strategies.
Nida, in Tousarda scienee
of translanotes that translators exist benveen the
of form and content: privileging
the translator may distort meaning;
meaning, he or she may lose the
elements. Anchieta's works feature a
attempt to make the terms familiar
natives (i.e., using neologisms for new
or using Tupi words to render new
and thus performing a translation
ir closelyrelated to what Nida calls
"foris the casewith the following extract:
serobiasdraopydpertôtu
not it enoughtltat tlte belieoeruould
only in bis heart?)
nba'e,n'ipd,aséopy'a pupé s-athub-i,,"
ir aun tltings,truly, utelooezuithour beart)
Og5dpe: the word upenequalsto the preposition oato.
; h literal translation, is liver. In: Anchieia, r988:rr9.
notes e introduçâo de Eduardo de Almeida Narrfutto de Sâo Lourençon, v.3o6.In: Anchieta, 1999.

Ifwe literally back translate this dialogue; w€ r
would have: <their own things, truly we love in
our liverr. The word *py'ar refersto <hearb in a
figurative sense,as in the Tupi culture the organ
related to feelings was the liver (py'a). This
is a good case of dynamic equivalence. Nida
(r96a:r58) says the <translator's purposes may
involve much more than information. He may,
for example,want to suggesta particular ayp. of
behavior by means of a translation. IJnder such
circumstances he is likely to aim at fi:lI intelliglbility, and to make certain minor adjustments
in detail so that the reader" may understand
the full implications of the messagefor his own
circumstancesn.
When Anchieta employs the word opy'a,
(liver) for uheartr, he is using dynamic equivalence, which aims a natural expression for
the listener / readet Some other examples of
dynamic equivalence in Anchieta's translation are God (Tupâ), baprism (imongaraib)
and devil (Anhangâ), but, parado:çically,these
helped to distort the messageas .baptism, and
uimongaraibr", .,Godu and <Tupd>are not cultrt"lly equivalent.
According to Nida, the translation should
render the closest equivalent in the target language to the original message.Nida applies the
terms
(towards the messagein the
"equivalent>
sourcelanguage),
(towards the target
"natural"
languageto complete the comprehensionof the
receptor culture and audience) and ..closestn
(which is a mixture of both). For Anchieta, it
seemsthat the nearest .closest equivalent of>
God was Anhangâ.
A natural translation might imply two types
of adaptation: grammatical and lexical. The
t In the case ofAnchieta,
the hearers.
" literally means usomething made enchanted or
bewitched bywateru.
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, ,{rammatical adaptation is ruled by the structurc of the target languagewhereas the lexical
rnay be divided in three sub-areas:
r,l those that involve terms with immediate
cquivalence.In the caseofTirpi, they are, for
(y), rrman, (abtî),
cxample,nhando (pô), rrwater>,
.sky" \ybaka), etc.
:/ those that involve terms for identi$ring
objects culturally different but with the same
fire" (afrangarata'3- literally:
functions:
"hell's
(tupd okupêa- Tupâ's
Anhangâ'sfire),
"church"
(?yu
liver), etc.
house),uheart'
When rendering the messageinto Tupi
through lexical adaptation, Anchieta changed
thc definitions and thus added to the in{idelitv
of the text in terms of the original.
3,1 those that involve specifications of the
.,sinnt8.
CrossrrtT,
culture:<Christians>'6,
"Holy
Anchieta most often kept these words in
Portuguese.
nUsuallythe first set of terms involvesno
problem.In the secondset of terms several
confusions
canarise;henceonemusteitheruse
another term which reflectsthe form of the
referent,though not the equivalentform, or
which identifiesthe equivalentfunction at the
expense
of formalidentity.(...) In translating
terms of the third classcertain'foreign associations'can rarelybe avoided.No translation
that attemptsto bridgea wide culturalgapcan
hopeto eliminateall tracesofthe foreign setting.(...) Itis inevitablealsothatwhensource
representvery different
andreceptorlanguages
culturesthere shouldbe many basicthemes
which cannotbe 'naturalized'by
andaccounts
the process
oftranslating"(Nida,1964:168).
'r
,r
'ç
'ô
'z
't

Anchieta,1988.
Ibidem.
lbidem.
Ibidem.
Ibidem.
Ibidem.

In many instancesAnchieta tries to explain
the foreign words inserted in his transla
tions. This is the caseof his uDiâlogo da Fé'
(Dialogue of Faith), which usually introducerl
Christian conceptsand subsequendyoffered arr
explanation to the listener:
supéfrépeaséj erokju?
"M :M arâ ybyrd
(M: Shouldue cornplimentthe utoodsomeltou?)
D: Adni; saangdbijdrasupéé,seséornanendudrarno
(D: No, but ue do haaeto complirnentit having in mind what it refersto)
M: Abdpe Cruz raangdbijdra?
(M: What doesthe Crossmean?)
D: JandéJdra Jesu Cristo
(D: [It meansJOur LordJesusChrist)
M: Mardnamope?
(M:Why?)
D: Seséimojdripyiramoomanômoojemoatôdguéraresêe.
mtciftedon it and tberebeditd)
he,zuas
@: Because
This passageshowsAnchieta's effort to show
Christian meanings to the natives. The cross
(,,cruznin Portuguese)is justified by its relation
to JesusChrist.
FOREIGNIZING
TRANSLATION

AND DOMESTICATING
S IN ANCHIET,CS \MRITING

Lawrence Venuti, in Tlte Translator's Inrti
sibilie, shows evidence of foreignizing anrl
domesticating translations throughout history
and theoretical studies of translations in thc
West. He claims that translation has been userl
's In: Anchieta, rg88:rzz.
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of conquestsince, at least, the Roman
ln order to illustrate his point he states
translatorsof Greekworks not only
Greek cultural markersbut also added
to Roman culture in their renderings,
namesof Greek poetsby Roman ones
to give the impression that the texts
inallv written in Latin.
aaysthat the domesticating method
:ion, which has many similarities to
dynamic equivalence,is an ethnocentric
of the foreign text into the target
'r
culture and values, thus resulting
tænt translation (Venuti, r995:zo).This
turns the text into something easily
made in the standard language of
culture instead of a variant discourse.
Gonceptof foreignizing translation privdrc foreign text, approximating elements
to the foreign culture (op. cit., p. :.46).
to Venuti, the foreignizing translahave the following features:
llows syntactical, lexical or rhythmical
ofthe foreign text;
h maintains foreign cultural markersl
h createsdialectal variations in the lanof the target culture, such as stylistic
neologisms and literary figures of
tuch as metaphors.
i mentions his own translation of the
by the Italian writer Milo De Angelis
challengedthe dominant Anglo-Ameriics in order to reproducethe disconmd indetermination of the original'o
Dl Angeliswrites:
i dispotici regalaaano il centro
com una radiografia,
ttgao 2adroni mina cciosi
Itgliamo cià chenon è tuo
rimane niente'."
tnnslation by Venuti foreignizes the text due to its

Anchieta also usessimilar solutions in parts
of his work, maintaining literality when translating into Tupi. The comparison of the flow of
discoursebetween Anchieta's writings and the
letter of Diogo Camarâo ", the only surviving
(or existing) letter written in Tïrpi by an Indian,
shows a similar foreignizing strateg'y,following
the parametersproposed by Crofts ft974) related to differences between the Tupi language
and Portuguese.Hansen (zoo5:33)" also observes the foreignizing strategy in Anchieta as he
tries to imprint Portugueserhymes,rhlthm and
metre onto Tupi.
The definition of domesticating translation
from Venuti's point of view is that it is a transparent and fluent translation which eliminates
the linguistic and cultural difference ofthe original in the target culture and is often rewritten
with the social representations,beliefs and values
ofthe target culture (Venuti, t99538).
Using Venuti's hypothesis,'rvecan find in
parts of Anchieta's plays a 'transparent' translation, providing the audience (Indians and
colonizers) with a fluent messagefrom the
characters.Anchieta had strong influence from
the works of Gil Vicente ft465t9), one of
the most important Portuguesedramatist. His
peculiar syntax and aestheticcompared to those dominant
in English poetry:
"Des?otit beings made a gift of tlsecenter
absentmindedlt, utith an X-ray,
and in a dream threatening ùosses
hissing
'if
ue takefrom you uhat isn't yours
you'll baaenothing left'.,
op. cit, p. z9t.
" Letter written by Diogo Camarâo to his cousin, Pedro Pory in 1645.in Navarro,rgggt13o.
"" "Metuirtcar o tuPi coma redondilba menor medieoal
im?ôe ana acentuaçAo,un, ritmo e aforma de respiraçâ.o
earEéia gue o aculturam. Rim.ar o tupi submetea l{ngua do
ind{gena a um sistemamusical de eguioalênciasrelacionadas
aoprinciqio de similinde e,portanto, ao?r;ncî?io metafisicode
identidade,Deus., in Hansen, zoo5:33.
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plays and poetry, written in Portuguese and
Spanish, reflected the changing times during
the transition from Middle Ages to Renaissanceand their themes, ideology and structure
rrc clearly reflected on Anchieta's works.
Anchieta's play Auto de S,io Lourenço (PIay
oJ' Saint Laurence) features characters such
as Guaixarâ, Aimbirê e Sarauaia who are
cnemy Indian leaders.At the beginning of
the Second Act, Guaixarâ is welcome by an
old Indian womân with a traditional'tearful
compliment":. Among charactersknown by the
audience,there are others only known by the
Iiuropeans, such as Saint Sebastianand Saint
Lawrence.
On one hand, Anchieta domesticateshis
translations by using familiar terms and does
not force the audience to acknowledge the
culrural patterns of the sourcelanguage.But on
the other, he takes advantageof this domestication in order to insert elementsof the source
culture into the Indian culture. This intervention has been one of the main characteristics
ofhis catechizing.Both strategiesare described
by Schleiermacher(zoo4) who claims that the
translator can choose from two options: either
he leavesthe author in peace,foreignizing the
translated text, or leaving the reader in peace,
domesticating his production. In the case of
colonial BnziI, one can seereader as representing the colonized, and the author as theJesuit.
As examplesof such translated texts, the plays
Auto de SaoLourenço(PIay of Saint Laurence)
and Na aldeia de Guaraparirn (at Guaraparim
Vilkgù feature both domesticating and foreignizing translations:

iA|2'20a'
Ra/tsTA
DE
TMDucroLoG
<Kûeîsé nu *o*- ;;
aîuruîuba îukdbo,
ûi- nlt e- rnoerapûâ-ngatû- abo
T'a-sd ndepyr-y, kori,
Aî?ô t-ubixaba gû-abo>2+
(YesterdayI slaugbteredpeople,
Killing the EuroPeans,
I becameveryfarnous.
I ought to go to you, today,
To eat thosekings)
In the speechof the devil Kaburé, Anchietrr
uses the term <aîuru-îuba>to render - in rr
domesticating translation - .Europeans". This
word in Tupi literally means *yellow parrots,,
which was used in a negative senseby somc
Indians for referring to the French and thc
English.
In this extract from the play Na aldeia dc
Guaraparirn,Anchieta choosesthe foreignizing
translation, keeping the Portugueseterm <cristâo" (Christian) instead of choosing anothcr
explanatory term or expressionin Tupi:
S-emo'?,oiobaupa.
Xe r-erok-etépa'i.
A-royrô - mbd t- ekd-p oxy,
Abaré nhe'enyendupa.
Xe cristâ-0,xe karaî. "s
(They lie, to each other.
I was truly christenedby the priest.
I completely hate sin,
Listening to the priest'sword.
I am Christian, I am virtuous.)
In the same play, we can find both foreigni

'r rsa.udaçâolacrimosao,in which the women of a tribe
compLiment the host, weeping and telling them about bad
cvcnts which took place in their community.

a <Auto de Sâo Lourenço"Y.766-77o.In: Ar'chieta,
1999.
's uNa aldeia de Guaraparim" V.5o3-5o7,op.cit.
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and domesticating translations:

Indians as their shadows as they brought their uown Lucifer in the bilge of their ships",z. In
dlùpl-eté r-erobîara
ethnological terms, the colonizers seemed not
jl-prakd
xeybyîa.
to be aware of the concept of <Othernessrr.For
t - Abd-pe nde r-erok-ara?
instance,the Devil seemedto be extraneousfor
- Akô Ana gîtaîbî rainba,
the Mayas, Aztecs and Tupis. The deities of the
Tbpâ r-aûsup-ara.,'6
native were neutral, neither good nor bad, very
different to the Christian God. Theywould not
bclief in the true God
fit at all into the European dialectical vision
nty soul.
of the universe, in which opposite forces were
t - Whowasyour patroness?
seen as reciprocal and complementary. The
-Tltat oldAn4 gueen,
Indian entities did have massiveand destructive
losesthe Lord)
powers but were hardly related to whatever the
Christians considered, for example, as .devie x p r e s s i o n ' r - e r o k - a r am
' e a n s ' w h o lish". However, Anchieta attempted to fit them
the name' (referring to the fact of into the Christian scheme.This inculturation,
it by another Christian name) and the mixing of Christianity and the Tïrpi Indian
related to the role of a 'patroness'. spiritual world, remained at a merely superficial
, Anchieta does not worry about level, and the Indian deities were also reshaped
rn equivalent in Tirpi for the expres- by being given Christian qualities. The oriha' (queen,in Portuguese).
ginal Jewish God brought by the Portuguese
bb translations and writings in Tupi, the and named Tupd in the conversion-translation
æpresentations,beliefs and values of the made by the Jesuits,would take on a new stactrlture are reorganized with the intentus: it would be the supreme god, would have
Cf, introducing the European cosmology a mother (Tupansy- Holy Miry), who would
life of the Indians. Anchieta manipualsobe its daughter and would have a house and
elementsin favor of his mission and a kingdom (Bosi, tggz:67).
thcm with exotic and alien elements for
In the list of other <unequal, translations
thus creating a religion with an that configure an inculturation of the method
which had elements borrowed from
of catechizing the Indians, Navarro (zoor)
European and the Indians.
exemplifies the expressionsratti (the fire of
Anhangâ, related to the <inferno", a definition
ofa place ofeternal suffering, a concept totally
TO PROMOTE THE
extraneousfor the native) and moro-potar-e'ttlna
TURATION OF THE INDIANS
(literally: <not to desire people sensuallyr),
trying to classifi the Indians by using which, as previously mentioned, would be used
of Heaven and Hell, the Europeans for npurity", an expressionloaded with ideology
iecting their own European ideas and (in this case,the most suitableway of disagreeonto them, in other words, seeing the
Opcit.,V.5o8-512.

'7 <. . . seu prdprio Lrîcifer que haviam lelado do Velho
Mundo nos porôes de seusnavios.r, In Vainfas, 1995:25.
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ing with the Indians' sexual behavior, which
hardly followed Catholic principles).
'l'his
choice of keeping some words in Portu!{uesealso shows how unsuitableTirpi was for
thc task of expressingGod's truth and, to repair
this lack in the natives'language,As mentioned
carlier, Tirpi itself needed to be reformulated
and to incorporate an extendedvocabularywith
words from the foreign language,consideredby
thc colonizer as superior and thus more suitable
to cxpressGodt precepts'8.
Vicente Rafael, discussingthe introduction
of Christianity into the Phillipines in the r6th
ccntury, also points out a hierarchy emerging
from this translation chain'e (in Robinson 1997:
8S):God's Word was suitablein Latin. Spanish,
the language of the Empire' was situated one
step below, in the caseof Colonial B:,azlJ,Porruguese,and less suitable for this purpose. At
the bottom of this hierarchy was Tagalog, the
native Phillipine language,at the same level
'fupi,
and it was much less suitable than Spanish for the purpose of expressing the divine
truth. Rafael concludes that <the further away
from God a language and its culture are, the
'the
lcss able they will be able to participate in
divine commerce',the exchangeof prayers and
answers,gifts and gratitude between God and
believerso.
Regarding this hierarchy proposed by
were not
Rafael, neologisms,such as tupàoka3o,
was
Catholicism
surprisingly introduced when
Tupa
In
blending
sprcad among the Indians.
with sl' (Tupasy), Anchieta believed he was
's Rafael provides some examplesof untranslated Spanish words such as Dros, Spiritu Santo tnàJesu Cristo.
'r In Robinson, Douglas. Translationand Empire:
I'ostcolonialTheoriesExplained. St. Jerome Publishing, 199l,
p.tl5
' p
TheblendofthewordsuTupâ"(God) and.6ka'
(crea) which meant .churchu,
t' *Sy, in Tupi means..motheo.

depictinga clear*;

;iÏ;"

;:"

However,he did not translatethe term Virgin
to Tupi:
(...) morausûberekosar,
seémbae
VirgemMaria.t ''
(...pious, sweetVirgin Mary!)
Anchieta's play Recebimentodo Padre Marçtl
Beliarte [The Reception of Father Marçirl
Beliarte] (t58g), features plot and charactcn
clearly based on Gil Vicente's works, witlr
Good always winning. The conversations,l
the charactersare in Portugueseand Tupi, an,l
Anchieta introduces into this representationitrr
important <translated>Indian element familirrr
within the Indian code of conduct and skill
fully diverts it from its original meaning in thc
native universe of symbols:one of the devil*
(Makaxera) is killed in a traditional Tirpi ritrr:rl
of cannibalism by a courageousIndian untlcr
the command of Tupansy,i.e., mother ofJesus,
Shortly before killing the Devil, the Indirrrr
Afrangupiara says:
(As before, the
Mother ofJesus)
Nde reytyki, ndepeabô (has ruined and
smashedyou)
(so she has sent
Aé xe rnboûkor{
me here)
Ko aikô ndeakdngakdbo (to split your head)
(defend yourself
Nei! Ejernosakôi
tough beast)
Tajopune,rnarandoéra (I will hurt you,
false face)
(The Indian
smashesthe
Devil's head)
Tupansy
Kuesefiey,

:' Excerpt from the Hail Mary pnyer in Anchieta,
rgg22r48.

l1'uld Makaxera

THEMIXEDIDENTITY
OFTHECATHOIICRELIGION
IN THETEXTS
TRANSLATED
BYTHÊJESUITPRIEST
JOSEDE/

(Ready! I have
killed Makaxera)
(Evil does not exist
anymore...)
(I am Af,agupiara!)

featured the powerfirl positions of the pope and priest, which were inherent to Catholicism.
trzotcy
Although it was declared against the religion
of the European, its followers did not cut these
xe rerd!
entities out of their religion. The movement
came to an abrupt end when it attracted the
(Anchieta ry99 245) attention of the Santo Oficio de Lisboa, and
officers were sent to Bahia and torched the
this violent scene,so common in his church in 1595.
Anchieta reinforces the Christian mesThe Santidade do Jaguaripe had strategic
Tlrough in the ritual proceedings of the elementsborrowed from what the missionaries
tûc sacrifice of a captive was meant to preached as the Jesuits themselvesused eley nourish the virtues of the warriors, ments from the Tupi cosmology in their wriieta's rewriting, this same sacrifice is tings and practices of delivering the Catholic
to get rid of the evil. In his
message.Anchieta's writings and translations
"misor .rewritingu, Anchieta envisions had spread to all the places where the Jesuits
as a process of <extirpating) rather arrived, and, we can conclude that the santidade
since .the words of colo- form of religion was quite similar to the syn'cited'
'translated'
ation can be
or
cretism found in the processoftranslating the
/ rewritten'by colonizers in way to
Christian dogma into the Indian language, as
the colonized culture in the interest of
seenin Anchieta's writings.
domination" (Robinson,rgg7:%).
The examplesshown aboveclearly demonstrate that the inculturated Catholicism practiced by the Jesuitswas quite permissivein terms
tr OF INCULTURATION: THE
of using the elements of the Indian culture.
Anchieta and the Jesuitsinvolved with the misin the region of the RecôncavoBaiano, sionary work in Brazil did not try to extirpate
ôc city of Salvador,Bahia, a setdement of the supernatural elements of the Indian but
hybrid religion was founded, whose rather gave them a new identity in order to
were inversions and reinterpretations acculturate the Indians and introduce them
the Jesuits had been preaching during
into Christianity. But in the caseof the Santiious decades.The Santidade do Jagua- dade do Jaguaripe the Tirpi Indians inculturate
It it was called, had Antonio, descendant elements of Catholism into native beliefs. This
pinambas, as its leader. He conducted could not be acceptedby the Catholic Church.
assigned <popes>,organized rituals,
Although there has been no evidence that
sessions,and was married to Maria
the translations made byJosé de Anchieta were
(literally, the Mother of Christ) (Vainconnectedto the santi dade.both his translations
8r). The Indian church kept the belief and the movement had similar identities which
cl-and Without Evil,, (Yvy Mareiy, in
could be classified as an .Indian Catholicismo,
the paradise they believed to be within
an acculturated religion spread either by the
trrch of living humans, over the sea.It also Indians (as there are other documented occur-
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, rcncesof santidadesin r6th century Braztl) tt st
by the Jesuitsthemselves.
This ulndian Catholicism" featured concepts
that neither belonged to the dogma preached
by the missionaries nor to the ancient native
bcliefs and rituals. Although the latter had
clear signs of an anti-colonialist movement, the
fbrmer was an attempt made by the Jesuits in
order to turn the array of cosmologicalparameters into something understandableand palatable for the Indians.
CONCLUSION

The missionarywork seenin the literary output
ofJosé de Anchieta usedelementsof the Indian
cosmology,in varying degreesof deviation from
the original sense,in order to spread Christian
precepts.In the sameway the Catholic Church
itself has featured different rites for different
peoplessince the Roman Empires+,one might
here claim that the kind of Catholicism the
Jesuitspracticed in Colonial Brazil was a tailored one, an Indian Catholicism as a result of its
terminology and rangeof meaningsdeployedin
the oral task of preaching the Word of God.
The new identity of the religion that started
to be formed in 16û century Brazil had much in
common with the interpretation and practice of
This is due to the efforts
the Indian santidades.
of the Society of Jesusto give the Indians the
same religious standards as the Europeans.
Lc Goff and Nora (1976:l:4) observe that the
acculturation cannot be reduced to a simple
passagefrom the Indian culture to western
civilization, but there is also an inverse process
lr SeePompa,zoor:r89.
r ExamDles of different Catholic rites are: Armenian,
Chaldaean,Coptic, Georgian, Greek, Melkite, Maronite,
Bulgarian, Serbian, Rumanian, Russian,Ruthenian, Malaber, Malankara, West Syrian and Ethiopian.

by which the Indian culture integrates tlrc
European elements without losing its originul
characteristics.This is why the Cuban Ortir
(r94o) forged the term <<transculturation',l,'
coverboth meanings.
The very development of this acculturatc,l
identity through partial tolerance of Indirrrr
practices and the appropriation of the h1'r
codes by the Jesuits to transmit definitions ,rl
exotic elements for the local culture in addi
tion to the insertion of Europeans words arr,l
practicesin the daily village life, might help t,,
explain the santidadephenomenon that took
place after contact. It is possible thatthe Santi
dadedeJaguaripeshowsan interpretation ofthc
Catholicism preached and translated into tlrc
vernacularlanguage,under the supervision anrl
guidance of José de Anchieta. The santida,lr
portrayed a, pan of the Jesuit discourse,whiclr
was consolidatedin translated texts that movcrl
between foreignization and domestication anrl
did not cleady mark the boundary betwecn
Indian and Christian mythology.
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